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prat and Xionitgehold.
Small Fruit on the Farm.

To advise a farmer to grow small fruits

for market, and at the same time carry on

his farming operations is something we do
not do. But there are hundreds of farmers
who have a natural taste for fruit growing,
and to whom farming has become II drudg-
eryspecially that class who are not
strong, to whom a change is desirable and
necessary. To these we should say, if you
are living within three or four miles of

good home market, and cities rwt nr away

by rail or steamboat, a change to fruit

growing.will he both profitable and pleas-
ant. The first thing to do is to rent out

most ofyour land or let it out on '3 bares,
reserving . your bonne, nn,l ,sy ten or twen-

ty aeics of bind for your fruit growing
operations, and if you have a love for bus-
;nem, and go at it systematically and en-
ergetically, you will make more money
from ten acres of land than you have ever
made from your farm, and that too with
less real hard work.

Plant only of leading well tried sorts,
that are hardy and productive, giving them
good cultivation and plenty of mulch, and
you will reap a large reward ; and, too,
this kind of work makes loss hard work
fur the women folks, and besides, supplies
the table with fruits daily throughout the
year.

There are farmers who hare no liking
for growing fruit ; but as a rule, these have
sons who do not like farming. These are
very anxious to keep their sons on a farm,
away from the city. To such we say let
such a son have the use of a few acres to
grow small fruits; and the longer he is
engaged in it, the more' he will like it, and
consequently his attachment for home
strengthens and, too, by this the table is
supplied with luxuries you would not dis-
pense with after one season's experience.
Thereare so many inland towns not supplied
with fruit and vegetables that we advise
the readers of this paper to take advantage
of such openings.—Fruit Recorder.

Should Horses Wear Blinders?
This is still a mooted question among

horsemen. The fAlowing from a foreign
paper makes come good points on the nega-
tive side :

We never could see what vice or de-
formity lay in a horse's eye, that should
make it necessary to cover it up and shut
out its owner from at least two-thirds of
his rightful geld of vision. The poet says
that old age looks backwards ; but he nev-
er heard such an idiosyncracy charged upon
the horses. The theory that a horse is
less apt to be frightened when shut out

from everything behind him, we suspect
to be a fallacy, else saddle horses and war
horsey would be duly blinded. Every
borne is familiar with his own carriage as
with his own tail, and, as far as his 'per
sonal" fortitude is mcerned, is no more
disturbed by being pursued by one than
by the other. As for one scare-crow that
comes behind they are mostly so familiar to

the animal, that the more fully the horse
can perceive them, the more quietly does
he submit to their approach. Then it is
such a pity to cover up one of the most

brilliant features of this most brilliant crea-
ture. The horse has borne such a hand in
the civilization of this rough and tumble
world, that it seems not so mach a cruelty
as a discourtesy, as well as disgrace:to hide
his form with embarrassing toggery. No
wonder we estimate the force iu the world
as horsa-power, no wonder the Romans
and the Germans, each in their own
language, designated their aristocracy
as riders; no wonder their descendan is
made chivalry a synonim for their highest
virtues. Let a horse be given: his due,
and unblinded. The check-rein is anoth_

er nuisance in harness wear which has al-
most entirely disappeared from England,
the army having at last given it up by or-
der of the commander in-chief, Sir George
Burgoyne.

House Helps.

• Butter will remove tar spots. Soap and
water will afterward take out the grease
staine,

To reruove paint splash upon window
panes, use a hot solution of soda and a
soft flannel.

Kerobone and powdered Hale, whiting
or wood ashes, will scour tinware with the
least trouble.

To clean a borrowed porcelain kettle
boil peeled potatoes in it. The porcelain
will be rendered almost as white as when
new.

Immersing a growing plant in water of
one hundred and twenty degrees will clean
it of lice and other insects, and not hurt
the plant

A strong solution of carbolic acid and
water, poured into holes, kills all the ants
it touches, and the survivors immediately
take themselves off.

An inkstand was turned over on a white
table cloth; a servant threwover it a mix-
ture of salt and pepper plentiful and all
traces of it disappeared

It is said ants will not cross a chalk mark
a half inch in breadth. This simple meth-
od may be of great service inkeeping these
pests from shelves and vessels.

Save the soot that falls from the chim-
neys, when the latter are cleaned. Twelve
quarts of soot to a hogshead of water,
wakes a good liquid manure to be applied
to the roots of plants.

A BROOD mare, heavy in foal, owned on
Long Island, broke her hind leg, and in•
stead of destroying her as is the almost
universal custom, a veterinary surgeon
placed her in slings, set the leg, and in
six weeks the ware was turned out all
right and none the worse fur the accident.
Many valuable horses that are killed be-
cause they have the misfortune to break a
limb, 'night be saved by following this hu-
mane and sensible example.--11foore's

THE grasses, especially clover, are the
chief renovating crops in American agri-
culture. "The more grass, the more stock ;

the more stock, the more manure, the
larger crop of every kind,

Scribner's Monthly.

1876. SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY. 1875.
We inviTe the attention of the public to Scale-

NNIL'S MONTHLY, which new deservedly ranks
among the BEST ILLUSTRATED PERIODI-
CALS OF THE WORLD.

The papers illustrative of American celiery

which have appeared in its pages, among which
were included "The Wanders of the Yellowstone"
and the "Grand Canon of the Colorade," have won
wide-spread admiration on both sides of the At-
lantic: and "Tim Great South"articles, with their
beautiful engravings, have been re-issued in book
form in both Great Britain and America. he

coaling year we have broader plans than
The magazine will be enlarged, and there wilt

Thrce Remarkable Serl,:l SPITI .PR by A mrri,an

Writer4.

"0 .1 1;10 E C1)NIM1"." BY I;1? ET
HAUTE.

of whic h the tiof,i6/1 POO taYt "It it a lierial
that will make every new number of Seritrier''
eagerly Fought for, if it had nothing else to
recommend it "

The The Canweian Illustrated News predicts
that "we have found at last the American novel "

The Louisville ("wirier Journal says: "The
second installment is even stronger than the first,
justifyingall that was looked fir."

We begin in January

"PHILIP NOLAN'S FRIENDS,"
1 EDWARD EVERETT HALE

This is an historical romance. The scene in
laid in the South-west, at a time when that terri-
tory was first Spani,h, then French, and then
American, and when war was emminent, to obtain
the control of the mouth of the Mississippi. It is
likely to be the great romance of the Mississippi
Valley, as ii4DRIEL CONROY will be of the Pacific
Slope.

"THAT LASS 0' LOWRY'S,"
By FANNY HODGSON B URNETT,

The friends of "Scribner" who have read "Sur-
ly Tim's Trouble," "One Day at Arlo." "The Fire
at Grantley Mills," and others of Mrs. Buruett's
short stories, will not need to be assured that they
have a rare treat before them. The scene of tho
new novel is laid in an English mining '.own, and
from the first page to the last tile interest is un-
flagging. . .

Among other notable papers we mention the
following:A SECOND"FAR3IER'S VACATION,"
by CoL. IiEORGE E. WARM, descriptive of a row-
boat ride of two hundred and fifty miles, in one of
the most fertile and interesting of the vino-grow-
ing valleys of Europe—a region never seen by the
ordinary traveler, but full of interest, in its social
and industrial aspects. A rare collection of REV-
OLUTIONARY LETTERS. A SERIES OF IL-
LUSTRATED ARTICLES ON AMERICAN COL-
LEGES. The Series includes William and Mary,
Harvard, Yale, Michigan State University, Wes-
leyan University, Amherst Agricultural College,
Princeton, Union, Bowdoin, Trinity, and other
typical institutions of the country. Elegantly il-
lustrated articles on OLD NEW YORK, illustrated
papers on AMERICAN CITIES, &c.

The editorial control and direction of the Maga-
will remain in the hands of Dr. HoLLawn, who
will contribute each montheditorials upon current
political and social topics. Our readers may look
to "TOPICS OF THE TIME" for healthy opinion ,
"THE OLD CABINET" for pure sentiment;
"HOME AND SOCIETY" for graceful economy;
"CULTURE AND PROGRESS" for criticism;
" THE WORLD'S WORK" for industrial intelli-
gence; "BRIC-A-BRAC" for wit and innocent
pleasantry.

Scribner's Monday is now recognized, both in
this country and in England, as the great repre-
sentative American Magazine.

Encouraged by the favor accorded to it by a
generous public, we shall aim, during the Centen-
uial year. to eclipse its former achievements in
both its Literary and Art departments.

Scribner is sold by all FIRST-CLASS BOORSF.L-
LEAS and News-Dealers.

PRICE $4.00 A YEAR; 35 CENTS
A NUMBER.

The 10 vole. complete, Nov. 1870, to Oct. 1875,
maroon cloth

do. do. bound in half morocco 30.00
Vols. begin in November and May. Any of

the earlier volumes (I to VIII) will be supplied
separately to parties who wish to complete sets at
this rate i. e., cloth, $2.00 ; half morocco, $3.00.

BOOKSELLERS AND POSTMASTERS will
be supplied at rates that will enable them to fill
any of the above offers.

Subscribers will please remit in P. 0. Money
Orders, or in Bank Checks or Drat's, or by regis-
tered letters. Money in letters not registered at
sender's risk.

November and D cember numbers free to al:
new subscribers for 18713.
SCRIBNER h CO., 743 Broadway. NEW YORK,

[Dee.l7-75-tf.

Literary

SOMETHING OF INTEREST TOTHE
OLD FOLKS, AND)TO THE BOYS

AND GIRLS.
THE ItOnON .101TRNA I. to tit

says: "Picture to yourself ioiat n magazine for

children ought to ho--how bright and winmog: to

contents, how pore and stimulating in teaching,

,13,,0„wrh anddyo u
then

your i deal realized."
GIIICAHO INTER-Or EA isays: St.

is an institution id which lilting and
old America are as proud as England is of Punch.
A him,. without St. Nicholas,' continues the
writer, "do,s not deserve to own any boys and
girls: tio dog should wag its little tail while pres-
sing its noise through the area railings, empha-
tically, we would observe that should the sun eon-
desend to shine upon that house, his solar majesty
would make a big mistake."

The first volume of St. Nicholas was a surprise
even to the public that heartily welcomed it, num-
ber by nwrber. Newspaper critics expressed en-
thusiastic approval ; children and parents were
alike delighted, and congratulatory letters from
distinguished men and women poured in upon
the Publishers and editors, CHAitLE6 DUDLEY
WARNER wrote: "I do not see how it can be
snails any better, and if children don't like it, it is
time to change the kind of children in this coun-
try ;" WIIIITIER, our great poet, wrote: "It
is little to say of this magazine that it is the best
child's periodical in the world;" and words of
',arty commendation came across the ocean from
such earnest workers and popular favorites of the
young as GEO. MACDONALD, CHRISTINA.
ROSSETTI, and CANON KINGSLEY.

Beautifully bound, superbly illustrated, and
filled with good things from the best writers (in-
cluding three lung serial stories,) the first volume
of Xt. Nicholag,coulplete in itself, is a finer Christ-
mas gift fur girls and boys te-day than any single
book in the market, excepting

ST. NICHOLAS for 1575,

Nl'hich, with its inagnifleent pictures, its two com-
plete serials, and its innummerable shorter sto-
ries, sketches, poems, fairy talcs, rhymes and jin-
gles, bits of wisdom, its French, tierman and
Latin stories—its fun and its punles,Jack-in-the-
pulpit, the better-box, kr., tc., is even more su-
perbly attractive.

ST. NICHOLAS for 1874 and 1575, 4
Vok

For the convenience of libraries, and because
many children lied the two large volumes for '7l
and '75 rather bulky to handle, we have had
these twenty-four numbers hound in FOUR ELE-
GANT VOLUMES, and inclosed in a neat box,
under th general title of

THE ST. NICHOLAS LIBRARY.
These four volumes are sold for $B, being only

two dollars a volume—a beautiful and valuable
Christmas present for an entire family of young
folks.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE says : "In the
avalanche of immoral literature that threatens
the children, some strong, vitally wholesome, and
really attractive magazine is required for them,
and St. /Vicho/as has reached a higher platform,
and commands for this service wider resources in
art and letters, than any of its predecessors or
contemporaries."

THE SUNDAY—SCHOOL TIMES says: "A
cleaner, purer, more trustworthy periodical for
children, cannot be named. The magazine does
not claim to be religious, hut it is on the side of
all that is true and good, from beginning to end."

The religious press all over the sountry heartily
commends Sr. NICUOLAS, and virtually echoes the
opinion of the New York Christian Union, that it
is" A DELIGHTFUL MAGAZINE FOR ALL
CHILDREN BETWEEN FIVE AND EIGHTY-
SEVEN."

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1876.
Promises even greater attraotiona than the pre;

vioua volumes. A strong feature of the new vol-
ume is an AMERICAN SERIAL SRORY,

"THE BOY EMIGRANTS,"BY NOAH
BROOKS,

Giving the adventures ofa party of boys on their
long journey across the plains, with a vivid por-
traiture of their LIFE IN CALIFORNIA DUR-
ING THE DAYS OF THE GOLD-FEVER. Mr.
Brooks brings to this work, in addition to his well-
known literary gifts, a thorough familiarity with
the features of that wild country and the people
then flocking toward it. What he has to say of
them is pervaded with a subtle and intense savor
of reality that enables the reader to follow the
characters in their adventures with a positive
sense of companionship. The contagion of the
"gold-fever;" the great difficulties and perils
which beleaguered their journey across the plains
and mountains, and finally the adventurous, half-
civilized, and yet, in a certain rude way, poetic
life in the mines of.California, are all described
with wonderful truthfulness and skill. Add to
this the elevated tone pervading the work, and the
irresistible attraction wnich such a narrative pos-
sesses for boys, the value of this stirring, healthy
serial becomes evident.

There is to be another and shorter serial, begin
ning in January and running through three num
hers:

"JON OF ICELAND," BY BAYARD
TAYLOR

A delightful vivid story of an Icelandic boy's
career, full of incidents, which would happen in
no other country, and graphically touching upon
the customs, life, and general features of that
strange land.

THE BEST GENERAL BEADEVIG for boys
and is insured by a list of present and promised
contributors, among whom are :

Z~illiam Cullen Bryant, George .Mac-
Donald, Christina Rossetti, Louisa M.
colt, J. T. Trowbridge, T. 8. Aldrich,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Abby Morton
Diaz, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Donald
G. Mitchell, H H., Edmund (L Stednian,
Lucy Larcom, Charles Dudley Warner,
Bret Harte, Frank R. Stockton, Eliza-
beth Akers Allen, T. TV Higyinson, _Lucre-
tia P Hale, Prof R. Proctor, Mrs.
Oliphant and Rev. Edward Eggleston.

Special papers are secured or promised, viz.;
Astronomy for Young Folks t Prof. Proctor) ;
Chapters on Windsor Castle and English History
(Mrs. Oliphant) ; Talk With Girls (Mrs. A. D. .7,
Whitney, H. H., Louisa M. Alcott, Susan Cool-
idge and Mrs. Dodge); Little Housekeepers' Pages
(Marion Harland, author of "CoMUOIL Sense in
the Household"). Also, Incidents of American
History, Practical Handwork for Boys and Girls,
Sketches ofAdventure and Travel, Fairy Tales,
and Stories of Home Life. A Young Contributors'
department is to be added to the well-know and
approved Regular Features ; and in short, the
Magazine will be made as useful, lively, and en-
tertaining as the purest and best writers and ar-
tists can make it,

Some of the Finest Works of the Great Painters
have been engraved for St. Nicholas, and its il-
lustrations for 1876 will surpass anything ever yet
attempted in Juvenile literature.

83 00 A YEAR; $4 FOR BOUND
VOLUME.

We will send the magazine one year, beginning
November, 1675, and either of the two bound vol-
umes as above, post-paid, for $7.00 or, a subscrip-
tion one year and the two volumes forilo.oo. The
price of the 4-volume edition is $B.OO. All EI9WB-
-and booksellers will receive subscriptions
and supply volumes at above rates.

November and December numbers free to all
new subscriber for 1i76. Scribner's Monthly and
St. Nicholas, $7.
SCRIBNER & CO., 713 and 745 Broadway, N. Y.

[Dec.l7-75-tf..

Business College

New Haven, Connecticut,
FOR THE

MERCANTILE TRAINING
-OF--

YOUNG MEN,

.CHARLES R. WELLS, President,

.HENRY. L. HILL, Secretary.

Established in 1864.
The most extensive, thorough and complete in-,

stitution of thekind in the world. Eight thousand
graduates of this college now in successful busi-
ness in the principal cities and towns of the United
States.'

The fiDt IN of Eficgin
for Yam In.

Magnificent granite building, with elegantly
fitted and furnished apartments for the application
of and carrying out of our novel and systematic
methods or

BUSINESS TRAINING.
Yonog men, who contemplate a business life,

and parents having sons to educate, are particu-
larly requested to send for documents relating to
the college, which give full information as to
terms, conditions ofentreace, etc. Address

CHARLES R. WELLS, President,
n0v3,!75--y] New Haven, Conn.

Furniture and Carpets.

SOMETHING NEW,

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED,PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to customers.

JA JJES A. BRO EVX

Takes pluasure in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become sole proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown 16 Ty-
hurst," he has combined with it his large Carpet
Store and

THE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on the first floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock ow:uprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Braekets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all colors;
needles fur Howe and other machines. Estey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Departmetit, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525
,

Penn Street.
Until March 10th, I offer AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.
Feb.) 0, .TAMES A. BROWN.

Miscellaneous

WEDDING CARDS !
WEDDING CARDS ! !

We have justreceived the largest assortment of
the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Partied wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.) J. R. DURBORROW CO.

HItOBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.

S - L. KIRK & Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of UROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH, CHEESE, Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [aprl-1 y.

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

Q 0 TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO :FORTE

Estey's Cottage Organs,
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ONE THOITSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

TILE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT AMON PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1305 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA..

HENRY & CO
C. MUNSON,

Planing Mill.
D. W. MOLT
J• F. STENLR

COTTAGE PLANING MILL CO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORLN G,

Brackets, Mouldillis Stair-Railillis
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of

LUMBER.

The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely interested in the Liumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE,
well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Othee for the present at Henry k Co's. Store.
S. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1873.
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CABINET ORGANS.
UNEQUALED .",,V".,UNAPPROACHED
In capacity and excellence by any others. Awarded

THMERSTMEBIS
AND DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT

VIENNA,IB73' PARIS,IB67.
ONLYAmeriean Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraordi-
}lan/excellence as to command a wide sale there.

ALWAYSr‘'irdedExplitijohness,tdremsitirimesaaaitwelias
Indns-

Europe. Outof hundreds there have not been in
all where any other organs have been preferred.

BESTDeclared by Eminent lin,ichanm, in both
hennimberes, to be unrivaled. Ses

TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more
than One Thousand (sent free). _ .

INSIST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
take any other. Dealers getLARGER colt-

Aftastose for selling inferior organs, and for this
reason often try very hard so sell something else.

NEW'STYLES mwiethntsm eveir mpmor,, ta den.t imizoeve-
Solo and CombinationStops. Superb
Etagere and other Cases of new designs.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN.Axn-
quisite combination of these instruments. it%

. for monthlyor quarterlyEASY PAYMENTS C'rgars'ld for cash; or

payments; or rented untilrent pays for the organ.

CATALOGUESan ladra C jireree niaAdVZl,{rt llBo partiN°-uHAMLINORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON: 25 Union Square, NSW YORK; or SO & Ea
%dams Bt., CHICAGO.

r March 24,15—y

Cattle Powder.
Now is the time to TRY IT, this season

of the year, when your COTV. begins
to FAG and FALL OFF.

Sales in the past year over FIVE TONSPER
MONTH, in packages of 12 ounces each !

RETAIL for 25 cents ; FIVE packs for $l.
It is universally rewarded with one aed the

same repot t, viz; That it duos all it promises. It
is a purely Vegetable Compound, and will never
do an animal any harm. It is compounded upon
strictly chemical scientific principles, looks differ-
ent, smells different, tastes different, and is differ-
ent from any one Cattle or Horse Powder in ex-
istence.

As a medicine it will cure all the ordinary dis-
eases ofhorsed, Cows and Pig.. It will keep an
animal in good, sound, healthy condition, and
above all, it will make an increase upon the ani-
mal product of over 25 per cent.

The cow to which it is fed, will give from one to
two pounds of butter per week more on the same
food. The Bcet' Cattle will fatten in the samepro-
portion, suonerand better, anti the Hog will thrive
to the astonishment of those who try it. All we
ask is a fair trial, and our word will be verified.

This "CATTLE POWDER" has proved a sure
preventive and a certain cure for

Chicken Cholera or Gaps,

F. A. MILLER, Sole Proprictur,
RAS REMOVED TO

.\o. 147 North Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

;AY- For sale by Dr. J. C. FLEMING 16 CO,
Huntingdon, Pa. [jan.28,1876-st.]

Stationery.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP!!
PAPERS. N-1 FLUIDS. CHEAPALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURSAL BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pue;tet Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Vitriety of Nice 7Vngs,
ATTHE JOURNAL BOOK STATIONERY STORE

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
\✓ tke Journal Moe at Philadelphia pricer.

Liquors.

G. T. SIMONTON,
SUCCESSOR OF

IKE HILDEBIZANI ),

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR STORE
I

BARTOL'S BUILDING,
EAST END OF

WEST HUNTINGDON,
In the vicinity of Fisher's Mill,

BRANDY,
WHISKEY,

WINE, GIN,
ENGLISH Si SCOTCH ALE,

BROWN STOUT
AND

DUBLIN PORTER
GINGER ALE. CHAMPAGNE, CLAR-
ET, N. E. RUM, .JAMAICA RUM,
IRISH and SCOTCH WHISKIES,
FRED LAUER'S BEER, ALE and
PORTER, bottles for family use. Always
on hand the following, celebrated brands

of Whiskies:

BLUE ROOM,
WILSON'S, HAM'S, DAUGHERTY'S
KOOKEN'S (of Birmingham), CALE'S

BOURBON of KENTUCKY.
Fine Old Southern

APPLE JACK.

birs a SPECIALTY
Jan. 14, 1 s7s—t •

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

Winter Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWA RD.

eTATION6.

A. Y. „lac
11 35
11 43'7 21
11 51i
11 59!
12 14:7 48
1232'

1241112 48
1 00
1 088 31
1 20'
1 27
1 32,
1 55!9 00

P. X. PAL

N. Hamilton
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg
Barree
Spruce Creek
Birminglem
T7rc..Tipton
Fostoria
Bell's Mills
Altoona

ke Fast Line Westward, leaves Iluutingi
,and arrives at Altoonaat 9 30 P. M.
Le Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Mu
a tn, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.35 a
is Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leave
atle.sB p, tn. and arrives et larrisbarg

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
Onand after Sunday, NOVEMBER 15,

Trains will arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

1875, Passenger

NORTHWARD
LIP. NAIL.

STATIONS.

illuntingOnn
Long Baling
McConnellstown
Grafton
Markleabarg
Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
ICove
Fiehere Summit
Saxton
IRiddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B. Run Siding..
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

A. M

SHOUP'S RUN DRANC
AUD.

STATIONS.

Saxton,
Coalmont
Craw ford!

tt .-..t
?< .4

ar4eg—-
cr)uvg,

P. M

SOUTIM
No. 1. I

EXP.
A. M.

10 20
10 35
10 40
10 50 1

Jan. 1.71 G. P. GAGE,

Miscellaneous.

rib TUZ CITIZENS OF PBNNSYLVANIA.--7Your at-
-1 tendon in specially invited to the fact that the Nation-
al Batlike are ndw prepared to receive subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thissource are to be employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confldfmt-
ly believed teat the Keystoee State will be represented by
the name ofevery citizen alive to patriotic commemora-
tion of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation. the
shares of stock are offered for $lO each, and subecribers will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framingand prtleervation as a national memo-
rial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum will be
paid on all payments of Centennial Stock :rum date of
payment to January 1, 1576.

Subscribers who are not near a National Bank canre
mit a check or post-office ender to the undersigned.

FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20,73t0Ju1y4,16.1 9,, 1 Walnut St., Liiiladeloia.

COME TO TIIE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
It' you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yoururders at the above named office.

SUBSCRIBE FOR TIIE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.

El.
NORT. lIWARL

No. 2.
xxr.

P. M.
0 00
5 45
6 40

30
Surr.

_ -

DrllgS, MOO perfnmurv. T„ikt an,' Stnff,,

Great Reduction in Prices
i'l* 'VHF:-

Fifth Street Drug Store.

DR. J. C. FL FLING & CO.
11;0,, ii4rs the anti n)1)-t. 17 2 • •17 ••..

P.r_Jß'" •

TN 111-7TINGD4)N of

.{ /. =~~

PATENT MEDICINES, "CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.
PU ftE WINES AND 1,101-f

,r rvi I p'rn.•-.

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND TOILET 4HI'S.
anti an eirpnt

HAIR, CLOTHES AND TOOTH BRI"?.111V,:4. rfolik.i. fi r I,r RTRI.SSES, INSTRUMENTM. AND Au, .1P'.111. 1.E.4 FOUND r' AFIRST.CLASS AND WE1.1.-KEVr 1411 r;

PHY3ICYAN3* PREiCRIPTIOWii
Will receive Ppe(;i3l 3n,1 hr !“ Petfilpm,Wil fforgii

dineg eirorrilly An

The only place in tf,..rn 0„. •• floss- cr,"“ c, 164.-19

IL-21111111LI NMPei 'lll. IEI lilt . 3ILIL op

Huntingdon, Angn:4 11, 1 -75 - )

Fashionable, Hoot and hn,. Emporium

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR BOOTS &SHOES

HUSTON E. CRUM,
No 3:30 RAIT_ABO,A_D STREET.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

We feel justified in raisin!, °lir new F.% LI. and WINTER •Str,,k. and
believe it is worthy of all the "blowing'. we can give it. An inTectirmof our many styles and qualities, will ronvince any (me that we eertainlvhave as comlete a stock as the most fastidion4,ollii wish to 4elert frnn.
As for PRICES, we have got flown jmn. as as av eran p.,-04ihry 2*.rti
to sell at, and honestly believe that we are finder all- compPrition.

O-IVE us i TIR,I.A.T_J_

MENS' BOY'S & YOUTH'SENGLISHKTP BOOTS
HAND-MADE and WARRANTED.

1 FILL LINE OF

WOMEN'S MISSES) AND CHILDIEWS
BUTTON AND LACED SHOES SIN !.E.-

A COMPLETE sToCti I)"

MOH'S, Boy's, Mill's, Woofs, Asses', ii CU!r ,xs
RUBBERS OF ALL THE far.llfriNl;

The only place in town where voli ,an thr.

Bunrr
Industrial Exhibition

THE

BEST INVESTMENT !
.., N

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION BOND.
Whole Bonds, $2O each.
Half " $lO "

Quarter " $5 "

8 Allotments Annually.
All Bonds participate in emch S-ries .Ir-birtnz

until redeemed.
Each Bond will receive tore th.“, its (...A•.

All therick a purchaser run. is the loss L. a
portion of the interest.

A whole Bond must receive one of the followinx
Premiums:
$2l, $5O, $lOO. 0201, 500. $1.014),

$3,000, $5.n00. po.oon.
$35,000, sloof 1.

Portions of Bonds receive their proper propor
Lion.

Next Allotment, March 6,
And in April, June, Septrinber,

October, December, 1876.

Boots, Shoe: amt Leather.

to:lft )1-E1) Tl► t7rT-&111 c•. raw •,t 'lf. 1) • .••
• •

•• IV/ Fig RF iTSN

jr,HN H. sf
Re•prrstaHy tn..brm• ,h• eitisms
in.ll vareattv 'bat be ha. 6.11 mow,: - ..11.
arty a ?tea Oneli

I.E.ITIIENS
C.u►T' aND : 4110E.1. MATS •i• %Pa.

Or_
.411 whir% hat he rrrrarri aa zr•-aelyr
tuee.l

Dna farxrt tin. 14.* .f u,.4 91. !!IPit th
zo,loin,r4 4.1 fa. (.n:.:0- crarraliy at. rev
, 311. 'a.. I. :I.

FRE:4II A Fig IVA). 111
Ilawrlsl 'C D PhllL4.

AT SHAFFEW:i NEW
IRK rufsteril..t "maid r..pstifsili Wars.

,14 frien4e sa4 ruormorr*. !ha be beei...°vivid trots Ow Seat s lotus nose lose stillsese
of 1... sera etbelaren.
which he is prepared t. .41 a trill* dem say
•tllsor attsAlisiusest to Seise • preorinell
sb•esalrer. 0.4 bs.ing onrp.ri-
en... he flatters 'aussrlf:itse his te.•ll .assot be
turps...4 in the ,ountr.

Nits hive $ cull. se ts.-

BUY A BOND NOW AND IT
PARTICIPATES IN EVERY DRAW
ING TILL IT IS REDEEMED.
Fractions of Drawn Bonds, in Mar,ll gth

Premium Allotment, $5 each.

CHEAP 1100 T
Wool two, NTll4iso3l.

Csotosar work ma.t• !a fir. tw s sort sod
dtnbi• a tap--

Jae. 4. 7ISEND FOR INDUCEMENTS Too ('LUIS.

110 W TO PURCITASE :
.;‘‘). 411 t?TYR

Remit by Espress, Postal Order, Rank Draft,
Certified Check, Registered Letter. or order thew'
any Bank or Banking House, payable to the order
of the Secretary of The Industrial Exbibitios
Company, 12 East 17th Street, New Y rk. Spe-
Lially chartered by the State of New York fur the
purpose of building, in New York,

A PALACE OF INDUSTRY.

DoWN l ► ill rill. K:4

f..1.1.‘31
lam jest opss,l ap a kiwi.; *1.464 ........tuaret

KID
~f Lis•tik-• •#.41 it., 410.'11

3HOS4. A.. i • lire. I.ary
ki•n -se 4 a: I

bs•• st alt 50•••,....8..iir a.It is officered and controled by the aLie.t sad
most distinguished business men of New I..rk.

GE 'L JOON C. RONINSOX,
kEx Lieut. (buy nt New York.) restet.

lioN. W. L. (Irayrr, Vice-Pres't.
E. B. POND, See.

DIRECTORS.

11.1NIrSt FW)r)*P4 1 74Ff0r.,4
on Mad. whieb wiJI itte itapoied of et se ruernsa-
ble rates se the market sill adotet *7 rte.*
was sleeted with groat mat% amt 4 I am 1.4.410017reenssatred an entwine is uty eseaillaineniet.

Parttenhar antestwo rid re Me anmeofarfere
,uttonter mat .eni • - z airt..,11
guaranteed in •n • r .

Jan. 4, '7l.

rjr INN r".

Gen. J. Condit Smith, Buffalo.
James M. Selover, 17 Droad..3t., N. Y. City.
Paul N. SpotTord, 29 Broadway. N. Y. City.
Gen. John M. Corse, Chicago, 111.
W. F. Shaffer, 13 c; 69th St. N. Y. City.
Andrew McKinley, St. Louie, Mo.
G. A. C. Barnett, 73 Duane St., N. Y. City.
Lloyd G. Bartlett, 51 E. 25th St.. N. Y. City.
It. M. Cushman, 43 Broad St., N. Y. City.
G. H. Penfield, Hartford, Ct.
A. Wells, 67 University Plaee, N. Y. City.
S. N. Simpson, 133 E. 9:14 St., N. Y. City.
C. A. Stevens. Appraiser, C. H.. N. V. tity.
lion. W. L. Grant, Covington, Ky.

S. G. Dort, Cincinnati,
E. A. Boyd, 79 Murray St.. N. Y. ritr.
Geo. W. tjuintard, 177 West St., N. Y. City.
Geo. %V. McLean, Pres't N. Y. Stock Exchange.
Gabriel Netter, Ilabker, i 2 Ifiseilange Plaee,

N'lCitEAlbert Catlin. Burlington. Vt.
Wm. F. Drake, Drake Bros. Bankers. N. Y.
John J. Anderson, St. Louis and New Y.,rk.
Warren Murdock, New York,
Hon. John C. Robinson, ninghleripton and

N. Y. City.

: ';`,4

to 11 )liner k :anis

; N
VARIETY OF

suui: I)i)isso4 .tN
KELTING

HILL STI:KET,

Jan.r.1471 ly.
nrxioGiwri. PA.

TRUSTEES OF MANAGE!:.
L. W. Winchester, Treas. National Espresi

Company, N. Y. City.
Geo. A. McDonald, :3 E. 3l•t St.. V. City.
NOTE.--tt3 will rtlrehalt a Fr3el.Tl particri-

pating in
MARCH 6 ALLOTMENT.

i.....1tanp.)11 •

If it draws less than $5. Company will take is
back as $.5 in the purchase of a ',bola bowl the
Industrial Exhibition fo. of New York.

Jan. 28, to March 15.1

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 23
SPLENDID

WM. ACC-Fter, itrf
M.INTLEs. Mielf-MENTA.

iIEAPSToNF-4, .

111-NTINGDoN PA
PLASTER P.t}ll:4CORNier:a.

M.)11.1)1Nroi Ar
ALSO gLATIr. N tNTLIr4 FrigNtenyarp yr)
ORDER.

Jan. 4. '7l.

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
UU110.22.a.1a 7.—;•) :11:jhBotr. 25

25 25 25 •ro .7.

FOR 1.1. '►•

As Low as 25cts. a Box, GO T.) VIE
25 25 *'"

25 AT THE JOFRNAL STOW.: 25
25 25 25 25 25 2525 25 25 25 25 25
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